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Abstract. High altitude nuclear explosions (HANEs) and ge-
omagnetic storms can produce large scale injections of rela-
tivistic particles into the inner radiation belts. It is recog-
nised that these large increases in >1 MeV trapped elec-
tron fluxes can shorten the operational lifetime of low Earth
orbiting satellites, threatening a large, valuable population.
Therefore, studies are being undertaken to bring about prac-
tical human control of the radiation belts, termed “Radia-
tion Belt Remediation” (RBR). Here we consider the up-
per atmospheric consequences of an RBR system operating
over either 1 or 10 days. The RBR-forced neutral chemistry
changes, leading to NOx enhancements and Ox depletions,
are significant during the timescale of the precipitation but
are generally not long-lasting. The magnitudes, time-scales,
and altitudes of these changes are no more significant than
those observed during large solar proton events. In contrast,
RBR-operation will lead to unusually intense HF blackouts
for about the first half of the operation time, producing large
scale disruptions to radio communication and navigation sys-
tems. While the neutral atmosphere changes are not partic-
ularly important, HF disruptions could be an important area
for policy makers to consider, particularly for the remedia-
tion of natural injections.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Energetic particles,
precipitating; Magnetosphere-ionosphere interactions) –
Ionosphere (Active experiments)
1 Introduction
The behaviour of high energy electrons trapped in the
Earth’s Van Allen radiation belts has been extensively stud-
ied, through both experimental and theoretical techniques.
During quiet times, energetic radiation belt electrons are
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distributed into two belts divided by the “electron slot” at
L∼2.5, near which there is relatively low energetic elec-
tron flux. In the more than four decades since the discov-
ery of the belts (Van Allen et al., 1958; Van Allen, 1997),
it has proven difficult to confirm the principal source and
loss mechanisms that control radiation belt particles (Walt,
1996). It is well known that large scale injections of rela-
tivistic particles into the inner radiation belts are associated
with geomagnetic storms which can result in a 105-fold in-
crease in the total trapped electron population of the radiation
belts (Li and Temerin, 2001). In some cases the relativistic
electron fluxes present in the radiation belts may increase by
more than two orders of magnitude (Reeves et al., 2003). In
most cases, however, these injections do not penetrate into
the inner radiation belt. Only in the biggest storms, for ex-
ample November 2003, does the slot region fill and the inner
belt gain a new population of energetic electrons (e.g., Baker
et al., 2004).
Even before the discovery of the radiation belts, high al-
titude nuclear explosions (HANEs) were studied as a source
for injecting electrons in the geomagnetic field. This was
confirmed by the satellite Explorer IV in 1958, when three
nuclear explosions conducted under Operation Argus took
place in the South Atlantic, producing belts of trapped elec-
trons from the β-decay of the fission fragments. The trapped
particles remained stable for several weeks near L=2, and
did not drift in L or broaden appreciably (Hess, 1968). Fol-
lowing on from Operation Argus, both the US and USSR
conducted a small number of HANEs, all of which pro-
duced artificial belts of trapped energetic electrons in the
Earth’s radiation belts. One of the most studied was the US
“Starfish Prime” HANE, a 1.4 Megaton detonation occur-
ring at 400 km above Johnston Island in the central Pacific
Ocean on 9 July 1962. Again an artificial belt of trapped en-
ergetic electrons was injected, although over a wide range of
L-shells from aboutL=1.25 out to perhapsL=3 (Hess, 1968).
The detonation also caused artificial aurora observed as far
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away as New Zealand, and an electromagnetic pulse which
shut down communications and electrical supply in Hawaii,
1300 km away (Dupont, 2004).
The effect of the Starfish Prime HANE on the radiation
belts was observed by multiple spacecraft. However, the
intense artificial belts injected by the HANE damaged 3 of
the 5 satellites operating at the time. Within a small number
of days, data transmissions from the Ariel, Transit IVB and
TRAAC satellites became intermittent or ceased altogether
(Massey, 1964), primarily due to degrading solar cells. Other
effects were also noted even in this early case; the transis-
tors flown in the first active communications satellite, Telstar,
failed due to radiation exposure, even though the satellite was
launched after the Starfish Prime HANE.
The artificial belts produced by this Starfish Prime HANE
allowed some understanding of the loss of energetic electrons
from the radiation belts, as demonstrated by the comparison
of calculated decay rates with the observed loss of injected
electrons (Fig. 7.3 of Walt (1994)). Collisions with atmo-
spheric constituents are the dominant loss process for ener-
getic electrons (>100 keV) only in the inner-most parts of
the radiation belts (L<1.3) (Walt, 1996). For higher L-shells,
radiation belt particle lifetimes are typically many orders of
magnitude shorter than those predicated due to atmospheric
collisions, such that other loss processes are clearly domi-
nant. Above L∼1.5 coulomb collision-driven losses are gen-
erally less important than those driven by whistler mode
waves, including plasmaspheric hiss, lightning-generated
whistlers, and manmade transmissions (Abel and Thorne,
1998, 1999; Rodger et al., 2003).
It is recognised that HANEs would shorten the opera-
tional lifetime of Low Earth Orbiting satellites (Parmentola,
2001; U.S. Congress, 2001; Steer, 2002), principally due to
the population of HANE-injected >1 MeV trapped electrons.
It has been suggested that even a “small” HANE (∼10–
20 kilotons) occurring at altitudes of 125–300 km would raise
peak radiation fluxes in the inner radiation belt by 3–4 or-
ders of magnitude, and lead to the loss of 90% of all low-
earth-orbit satellites within a month (Dupont, 2004). In
2004 there were approximately 250 satellites operating in
low-Earth orbit (LEO) (Satellite Industry Association, 2004).
These satellites fulfil a large number of roles, including com-
munications, navigation, meteorology, military and science.
In the event of a HANE, or an unusually intense natural in-
jection, this large population of valuable satellites would be
threatened. Due to the lifetime of the injected electrons, the
manned space programme would need to be placed on hold
for a year or more. However, recent theoretical calculations
have led to the rather surprising conclusion that wave-particle
interactions caused by manmade very low frequency (VLF)
transmissions may dominate non-storm time losses in the
inner radiation belts (Abel and Thorne, 1998; 1999). This
finding has sparked considerable interest, suggesting practi-
cal human control of the radiation belts (Inan et al., 2003)
to protect Earth-orbiting systems from natural and manmade
injections of high energy electrons. This manmade con-
trol of the Van Allen belts has been termed “Radiation Belt
Remediation” (RBR). An RBR-system would probably in-
volve a constellation of perhaps 10 satellites (Dupont, 2004),
which would transmit VLF waves so as to vastly increase
the loss-rate of energetic electrons by precipitation into the
upper atmosphere, essentially dumping the HANE-produced
artificial radiation belt. In order to be effective, an RBR-
system needs to flush the HANE-produced 1 MeV electrons
in a short time scale, which has been suggested to be as low
as ∼1–2 days or perhaps as long as 10 days (Papadopoulos,
2001).
In this paper we consider the upper atmospheric con-
sequences of an RBR system in operation. The dump-
ing of high-energy relativistic electrons into the atmosphere
will create intense energetic particle precipitation, leading
to large ionisation changes in the ionosphere. Such pre-
cipitation is likely to lead to large changes in atmospheric
chemistry and communications disruption, particularly for
the case of HANE injections. Particle precipitation results
in enhancement of odd nitrogen (NOx) and odd hydrogen
(HOx). NOx and HOx play a key role in the ozone balance
of the middle atmosphere because they destroy odd oxygen
through catalytic reactions (e.g., Brasseur and Solomon, pp.
291–299, 1986). Ionisation changes produced by a 1 MeV
electron will tend to peak at ∼55 km altitude (Rishbeth and
Garriott, 1969). Ionisation increases occurring at similar al-
titudes, caused by solar proton events are known to lead to
local perturbations in ozone levels (Verronen et al., 2005).
Changes in NOx and O3 consistent with solar proton-driven
modifications have been observed (Seppa¨la¨ et al., 2004, Ver-
ronen et al., 2005). It is well-known that the precipitation of
electrons at high latitudes produce addition ionisation lead-
ing to increased HF absorption at high-latitudes (MacNa-
mara, 1985), in extreme cases producing a complete blackout
of HF communications in the polar regions.
In order to estimate the significance of RBR-driven pre-
cipitation to the upper atmosphere, we consider two cases
of an RBR-system operating to flush the artificial radiation
belt injected by a Starfish Prime-type HANE over either 1 or
10 days. In the first case we consider the effect of a space-
based system, while in the second case we also consider a
ground-based RBR system. This work examines the range
of realistic potential environmental and technological effects
due to this manmade precipitation, including changes to the
ozone-balance in the middle atmosphere, and disruption to
HF communication.
2 HANE-produced trapped electrons
The injection caused by the 1.4 megaton Starfish Prime
HANE was extensively studied and reported upon in the open
literature. While this HANE was undertaken with the express
purpose of injecting energetic electrons into the radiation
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Fig. 1. Map showing the important locations in our study. The original Starfish Prime HANE occurred above Johnston Island (square),
while our SIC modelling points are above the city of Sapporo (circle at L=1.57). The 100 km footprints of the IGRF determined L=1.25 and
L=1.57 are also shown.
belts, it occurred only 4 years after the discovery of the ra-
diation belts, and in the earliest days of the Space Age. It
is expected that a carefully planned modern HANE caused
by a relatively small nuclear weapon (∼15 kiloton) deliv-
ered to relatively low altitudes (a few 100 km) might pro-
duce rather similar effects to Starfish Prime. Nonetheless,
as noted above, we consider the Starfish Prime HANE as an
extreme example for which reliable information is available.
Figure 1 shows a map of the important locations in our study.
The Starfish Prime HANE occurred above Johnston Island
(16.74◦ N, 169.52◦ W), shown in Fig. 1 by the square.
A HANE produces energetic particles at one point in
space. However, within seconds those particles are dis-
tributed along the geomagnetic field line which passes
through the HANE location, and within a few hours those
particles drift around the Earth. The latter motion will cause
the HANE-produced injection to spread in longitude, and
hence fill the L-shell with an artificial radiation belt of rel-
atively constant flux. In practice, a HANE need not affect
a single L-shell. While the Operation Argus HANE led to
artificial radiation belts which were only ∼100 km thick, the
Starfish Prime HANE injected electrons into a wide range of
L-shells.
At the lowest L-shells the Starfish Prime HANE injected
energetic electrons into the radiation belt with an energy
spectrum from 0–10 MeV that was linearly proportional to
the equilibrium-fission spectrum (Hess, 1963; Van Allen et
al., 1963)
exp(−0.575E − 0.055E2) , (1)
where E is in MeV. This represents the spectrum of elec-
trons from thermal neutron fission of U235 (Carter et al.,
1959). This spectrum holds at L=1.25, but at higher L-shells
the observed spectrum was found to be considerably softer.
However, at L=1.25 the mean lifetime of ∼2 MeV electrons
is very short (∼30 days) due to collisions with atmospheric
constituents. In contrast, electrons of the same energy have
a lifetime of ∼1 year at L∼1.5 (Hess, Fig. 5.24, 1968), for
the case of “natural” loss processes unassisted by an RBR-
system. It is these long-lived electrons which will strongly
reduce the survivability of LEO satellites, and hence would
be the focus for a future RBR-system. We therefore focus
on the RBR-driven artificial precipitation of HANE-injection
electrons around L∼1.5.
The injected electron spectrum softens as the bubble pro-









where E0 and l0 are the initial particle energy and bubble ra-
dius, and N(E0) describes the energy spectrum at an energy
E0. For L=1.57 a doubling in the bubble radius (i.e., l/l0=2)
produced the experimentally observed softening in the spec-
trum (Hess, 1968). Five days after the explosion, in situ mea-
surements of the Starfish Prime HANE-injected >0.5 MeV
omnidirectional integral electron fluxes indicated that the
equatorial flux was fairly constant with L, with a value of
∼109 electrons cm−2s−1 from L=1.25–1.7. Figure 2 shows
the equatorial omnidirectional differential electron flux at
L=1.25 and L=1.57 based on these observations of the in-
jection from the Starfish Prime HANE. Contours showing
the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (GRF) deter-
mined footprints of L=1.25 and L=1.57 at 100 km altitude
are shown in Fig. 1. Note the softening of the trapped equa-
torial electron spectrum from the equilibrium-fission spec-
trum at L=1.25 to the considerably different spectrum at
L=1.57 due to the doubling in the HANE-produced bubble
radius. Note also that the L =1.57 spectrum appears to have
∼4 times more flux at the lowest energies than the L=1.25
spectrum. This is a consequence of the observed >0.5 MeV
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Fig. 2. The post-Starfish Prime HANE radiation belt environment in
the inner radiation belt, showing the equatorial omnidirectional dif-
ferential electron flux. Note the softening of the trapped equatorial
electron spectrum from an equilibrium-fission spectrum (at L=1.25)
with the expansion of the HANE produced bubble The dotted lines
show the ambient trapped population from the ESA-SEE1 model.
omnidirectional integral electron flux being equal at the two
L-shells, and the softening with increasing L. As the energy
spectrum softens with the expansion of the HANE-produced
bubble, a larger relative low-energy population is expected
at high L for the same omnidirectional integral electron flux.
The “undisturbed” omnidirectional differential electron flux
is shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 2, produced by the cur-
rent standard trapped electron model for solar minimum con-
ditions, ESA-SEE1 (Vampola, 1996). This is an update to
AE-8MIN (Vette, 1991), and is described in more detail be-
low. The small discontinuities (e.g., at ∼3 MeV at L=1.57)
are present in both the ESA-SEE1 and AE-8MIN model, and
have been checked against the AE-8MIN model which can be
run online at the National Space Science Data Centre web-
site.
How does the Starfish Prime electron injection compare
with those estimated for a carefully planned modern HANE,
available from the open literature? The >1 MeV omnidirec-
tional integral electron fluxes derived from Fig. 2 can be con-
trasted with the >1 MeV fluxes predicted for “normal” con-
ditions from ESA-SEE1. These Starfish Prime HANE in-
jections are ∼2.9×104 larger than AE-8MIN at L=1.25 and
∼5.7×102 larger at L=1.57. This is similar to the reported
effect of a possible future HANE, i.e., a 3–4 order of magni-
tude increase in fluxes in the inner radiation belt (Parmentola,
2001; DuPont, 2004), especially when taking into account
the suggested error estimates for AE-8 of “about a factor of
2” (Vette, pp. 4–2, 1991). However, it does suggest that the
historic reports of the Starfish Prime HANE injections may
not represent an extreme case, and instead is similar to the in-
jections expected for a carefully planned future HANE using
a much lower-yield weapon.
In our study we will use the HANE-modified equatorial
omnidirectional differential electron fluxes shown in Fig. 2,
taken from Starfish Prime, to consider the downstream im-
plications of an RBR-system operating to flush out this ener-
getic population.
3 Sodankyla¨ ion chemistry model
Using the Sodankyla¨ Ion Chemistry (SIC) model we consider
the atmospheric consequences of an RBR system in oper-
ation. Dumping high energy electrons into the atmosphere
will change atmospheric chemistry through changes in HOx
and NOx. The Sodankyla¨ Ion Chemistry (SIC) model is a 1-
D chemical model designed for ionospheric D-region studies,
solving the concentrations of 63 ions, including 27 negative
ions, and 13 neutral species at altitudes across 20–150 km.
Our study made use of SIC version 6.6.0. The model has
recently been discussed by Verronen et al. (2005), building
on original work by Turunen et al. (1996) and Verronen et
al. (2002). A detailed overview of the model was given in
Verronen et al. (2005), but we summarize in a similar way
here to provide background for this study.
In the SIC model several hundred reactions are imple-
mented, plus additional external forcing due to solar radi-
ation (1–422.5 nm), electron and proton precipitation, and
galactic cosmic radiation. Initial descriptions of the model
are provided by Turunen et al. (1996), with neutral species
modifications described by Verronen et al. (2002). Solar
flux is calculated with the SOLAR2000 model (version 2.21)
(Tobiska et al., 2000). The scattered component of solar
Lyman-α flux is included using the empirical approxima-
tion given by Thomas and Bowman (1986). The SIC code
includes vertical transport (Chabrillat et al., 2002) which
takes into account molecular diffusion coefficients (Banks
and Kockarts, 1973). The background neutral atmosphere
is calculated using the MSISE-90 model (Hedin, 1991) and
Tables given by Shimazaki (1984). Transport and chemistry
are advanced in intervals of 5 or 15 min, while within each
interval exponentially increasing time steps are used because
of the wide range of chemical time constants of the modelled
species.
3.1 RBR forcing
We use the SIC model to produce ionisation rates as out-
lined by Turunen et al. (1996) (based on the method of Rees
(1989)). Hence we examine the altitude and time variation
in neutral atmospheric species (e.g., NOx (N + NO + NO2),
HOx (OH + HO2), and Ox (O + O3)), as well as the electron
density profile. The SIC model is run for the location of Sap-
poro, Japan (43◦ N, 140◦ E) starting at the vernal equinox
in 2001. As seen in Fig. 1, this location is essentially on
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the L=1.57 contour for which Starfish Prime measurements
exist, as discussed in Sect. 2. The choice of Sapporo as the
SIC-modelling point is essentially arbitrary, and was selected
in recognition of the city having hosted the IUGG conference
in 2003, when we first discussed this collaboration.
We then assume an operational space-based RBR-system
which operates to “flush” the HANE-injected energetic elec-
trons into the upper atmosphere, so that the flux of 1 MeV
trapped electrons in a magnetic flux tube is driven down to
within twice the ambient levels over a specified time pe-
riod. In order to determine the precipitation into the upper
atmosphere caused by the RBR-system, we need to consider
the HANE-modified flux tube electron population. The flux
tube electron population at a given L and energy E is found
by first determining the differential number of electrons in a
magnetic flux tube of 1 square centimetre in area at the equa-




jeq(αeq , E)τb(αeq , E) 2pi cosαeq sinαeq dαeq , (3)
where jeq is the HANE-modified differential directional
electron flux in the equatorial plane, αeq is the equatorial
electron pitch angle, and τ b is the full bounce period (Voss
et al., 1998). The differential number of electrons in a tube
having 1 cm2 area perpendicular to B at the top of the atmo-
sphere, N100 km(E, L), is obtained by multiplying the equa-
torial density from Eq. (3) by the ratio of the magnetic field
magnitude at 100-km altitude to that at the equator. This pro-
vides the initial flux tube electron population at a given en-
ergy in a magnetic tube having one square centimetre cross
section perpendicular to B at 100 km.
We assume that the HANE-injected electrons will have
a pitch-angle distribution which is much like that of the
undisturbed radiation belt population, as reported for the
Starfish Prime-injected electrons (Teague and Vette, 1972).
The equatorial differential directional electron flux is deter-
mined by combining the differential omnidirectional elec-
tron fluxes of the ESA-SEE1 electron radiation belt model
with the CRRES-satellite observed pitch angle dependences
(Vampola, 1996) for 3<L<6.75 and those from the ear-
lier empirical AE-5 radiation belt model (Teague and Vette,
1972). Extrapolations and interpolations have been em-
ployed to smoothly join the pitch angle dependences between
these two models. The ESA-SEE1 model is an update to AE-
8 MIN in which neural networks were trained to predict the
CRRES Medium Electrons A (MEA) electron spectrometer
flux at five energies (148, 412, 782, 1178, and 1582 keV) at
each of six L-values (3, 4, 5, 6, 6.5, and 7) using the daily-
sum Kp. Average fluxes from the trained networks agree
with the MEA data to within 15% (mission-average, worst
case network). Published spectra from the OV1-19 electron
spectrometer (Vampola et al., 1977) were used to extend the
Fig. 3. The differential number of electrons in a tube at
L=1.57 having 1 cm2 area perpendicular to B at 100 km altitude,
N100 km(E, L), after the injection of energetic electrons from a
HANE (sold line), and that predicted for undisturbed conditions
from the ESA-SEE1 trapped electron model (dash-dot line).
neural network energy spectra down to 40 keV and up to
7 MeV. The ESA-SEE1 model is a major improvement upon
AE-8 at high energies. In contrast to ESA-SEE1 for energies
>2 MeV the “AE-8 model is not based on reliable data and
is an extrapolation of unknown validity” (Vampola, 1996).
Figure 3 shows the L=1.57 flux tube electron population,
N100 km(E, L) (solid line), after the injection of energetic
electrons from a HANE as shown in Fig. 2. This is contrasted
with the ESA-SEE1 model prediction for the same flux tube
population in undisturbed conditions (dash-dot line). For
most energies the ratio of the HANE-injected flux tube popu-
lation to the undisturbed population is 104–105, although this
clearly increases a great deal for energies >3 MeV where the
undisturbed population is extremely small.
We assume that the RBR-system will precipitate the
HANE-injected electrons with an e-folding time such that the
flux tube population at 1 MeV, N100 km(E=1 MeV, L=1.57),
is decreased to within twice the ESA-SEE1 value over a spec-
ified time period. For example, for the HANE-injected elec-
trons to be returned to the normal population-level over 1 day,
an e-folding time of 0.08 day (∼2 h) is required, while to
achieve the same effect over 10 days an e-folding of time
of 0.8 days (∼19 h) is needed. We make the rather gross as-
sumption that the RBR-driven precipitation rate for 1 MeV
electrons will be the same for all other energies. In prac-
tice, the loss rate will be considerably more complex, and
will be an important feature in the design of the RBR-system.
Nonetheless, this approximation allows us to provide an es-
timate of the impact of the precipitation.
Figure 4 shows how the differential omnidirectional
trapped flux at L=1.57 caused by the HANE will change
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Fig. 4. The changing HANE-injected differential flux at L=1.57 during the operation of the assumed RBR-system. Here the injected
population drops to ambient levels at 1 MeV in 1 day. a). The changing differential omnidirectional trapped flux. b). The logarithm of the
ratio of the differential omnidirectional trapped flux to the ESA-SEE1 predicted ambient level.
with our assumed RBR-system, for the case where the
HANE-injected electrons are successfully flushed into the
upper atmosphere over 1 day. The left-hand panel of Fig. 4
shows the changing differential omnidirectional trapped flux,
while the right-hand panel displays the ratio of the differ-
ential omnidirectional trapped flux to that predicted by the
ESA-SEE1 model. Note that the energy range in the right-
hand panel has a maximum value of 5 MeV. While the HANE
injects electrons with energies >5 MeV, as shown in Fig. 2,
there is no trapped population at these energies. This is
also the reason for the extremely high ratio between the
HANE-injected and “normal” fluxes in this panel for ener-
gies ∼5 MeV. For the other time-scale we consider, where
the HANE-injected electrons are successfully flushed into
the upper atmosphere over 10 days, Fig. 4 will be identical
except that the time scale on both plots is scaled by a factor
of 10.
The electrons lost from the flux tube are assumed to be
precipitated into the upper atmosphere of both conjugate
hemispheres, such that half the electrons lost are precipitated
above the SIC calculation point above the city of Sapporo.
These fluxes are used as an input to the SIC model, from
which ionisation rates are calculated and the response of at-
mospheric chemistry determined.
4 Modelling results
4.1 Middle atmosphere response to space-based RBR
precipitation
Figure 5 shows the SIC-calculated changes due to the flush-
ing of HANE-injected electrons at all local times over 3 days,
i.e., the precipitation fluxes shown in Fig. 4 and the subse-
quent atmospheric recovery. Here the precipitation process is
assumed to start at 12:00 LT (03:00 UT), i.e., at local noon.
The RBR-forced calculation is termed the “B”-run. In or-
der to interpret the RBR-driven changes, a SIC modelling
run has also been undertaken without any RBR-forcing (i.e.,
zero electron fluxes), termed the “C”-run, or “control”. The
results of this no-forcing “control” SIC-run, shown in Fig. 6,
allow the calculation of “normal” conditions, and hence an
indication of the significance of the changes. The top panel
of Fig. 6 shows the normal diurnal variation in electron num-
ber density, the second panel shows NOx number density
(N + NO + NO2), the third panel HOx number density, and
the lower panel shows Ox (O + O3). We use NOx and Ox
rather than NO and O3 as there are substantial diurnal varia-
tions in both the latter populations, which would lead to dis-
tracting features in the relative change plots. In all cases
these panels have units of log10[cm−3]. The atmospheric
changes modelled in our study mostly occur in the meso-
sphere, as determined by energy spectra of the precipitating
electrons. In the mesosphere changes in O3 (or Ox) are pri-
marily caused by increases in HOx, although NOx does play
some role near 50 km and is important in Ox chemistry in the
upper stratosphere. Ionisation-produced HOx leads to the Ox
changes shown. Superimposed upon the panels of Fig. 6 is a
black line indicating the solar zenith angle (plotted in degrees
where 1◦=1 km on the altitude scale), and hence the diurnal
cycle, where local midnight is shown by the highest points
in the curve and the dawn/dusk transition by the horizontal
black line.
The top panel of Fig. 5 shows the effect of the RBR-
forcing on electron number density, shown as the log10 of the
ratio between the forced and control runs. The RBR-forcing
leads to a 2-3.5 order of magnitude increase in electron num-
ber density beyond normal levels, over a wide altitude range
(∼40–80 km). These very large electron number density
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Fig. 5. The effect of the RBR-forced precipitation starting at 12 LT as calculated using the SIC model, due to the precipitating fluxes shown
in Fig. 4. The top shows the RBR-forced (”B”-run) change in electron densities, relative to normal conditions (”C”-run), while the lower
panels show changes in NOx and Ox.
changes last only as long as the RBR-forcing. However, for
several days after the end of the 1 day precipitation period
there are long lasting increases of about 3–10 times in the
electron number density around ∼70–80 km. As the relax-
ation time for ionisation at these altitudes is comparatively
short, on the order of 10–100 s (Rodger and McCormick,
Fig. 8, 2006), these long-lived changes are due to the long-
lived increase in NOx at 60–80-km altitudes, as seen in
the second panel of Fig. 5. Enhanced NO-levels can pro-
duce enhanced electron-levels through ionisation of the NO
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Fig. 6. The results of a SIC modelling run without any RBR-forcing (i.e., zero precipitating electron fluxes), showing the calculated ”normal”
conditions. Superimposed is a black curve indicating the solar zenith angle, and hence the diurnal cycle, where local midnight is shown by
the highest points in the curve and the dawn/dusk transition by the horizontal black line.
by Lyman-α radiation, affecting the mesospheric electron
density profiles in much the same way as in situ particle
precipitation (e.g., Clilverd et al., 2006 1).
The lowest panel of Fig. 5 shows the effect of the RBR-
1Clilverd, M. A., Seppa¨la¨, A, Rodger, C. J., Verronen, P. T.,
and Thomson, N. R.: Ionospheric evidence of thermosphere-to-
stratosphere descent of polar NOX , Geophys. Res. Lett., in review,
2006.
forced precipitation on Ox relative densities. During the
RBR-forcing the ozone levels decrease at ∼60–80 km, by
∼40–50%, but these decreases are significant for only about
∼18 h. At dawn (∼06:00 LT) the Ox recovers, as photodis-
sociation processes are most effective, because of the high
background production of HOx and the production of O3 at
that time. The long-lived decrease in nighttime Ox is rela-
tively small, at the ∼–10% level.
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Fig. 7. The effect of the RBR-forced precipitation starting at 19 LT, to be contrasted with Fig. 5.
The lifetime of odd nitrogen (NO) is strongly decreased
by sunlight, and hence the precipitation might be expected
to have a much less significant effect if the largest fluxes oc-
cur in sunlit locations. In order to test this we repeated the
SIC calculations described above for an RBR-forcing start
at 19:00 LT, i.e. around sunset. Figure 7 shows the changes
in electron number density, NOx, HOx, and Ox, to be con-
trasted with Fig. 5. While there are some small differences
between the timing and evolution of the mesospheric changes
shown in these two figures, the altitudes and magnitudes of
the changes are rather similar. There is not a strong depen-
dence on the RBR-forcing start times in LT, and as such the
conclusions we draw from our calculations above Sapporo
should apply equally well for all the locations on this L-shell
into which RBR-produced precipitation will be driven.
Figure 8 considers the case for a 10-day operation time.
While the same amount of “total” injected flux is precipitated
in this case as in the 1-day case, it is spread out over con-
siderably more in time, and hence with smaller peak fluxes.
However, this does not necessarily lead to smaller meso-
spheric changes in its longitude sector. Figure 8 shows the
SIC calculated mesospheric changes for the case where the
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Fig. 8. The effect of the RBR-forced precipitation starting at 12 LT, in the same format as Fig. 7. In this case the RBR-system is assumed to
flush the HANE-injected electrons into the upper atmosphere over 10 days.
RBR-system flushes the HANE-injected electrons into the
upper atmosphere over the longer time scale of 10 days, start-
ing at 12:00 LT on day 1. Otherwise the format of this plot
is identical to Fig. 7. The peak magnitudes in the RBR en-
hancements to NOx and HOx leading to depletions in Ox,
are much the same as the previous cases, the primary differ-
ence being that some effect lingers in Ox depletion for 4–5
days after the RBR-system begins operations. RBR-driven
changes in electron density persist for ∼8 days, after which
the remaining electron density increases resemble the long-
lived NO produced change seen in Fig. 5 and 7.
The RBR-forced neutral chemistry changes seen in Figs. 5,
7 and 8 are significant during the timescale of the precip-
itation, but are generally not long-lasting. The magnitude,
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Fig. 9. The changing HANE-injected differential flux at L=1.57 during the operation of an assumed ground based RBR-system, in the same
format as Fig. 4.
time-scales, and altitudes of these changes are rather similar
to the NOx/HOx enhancements and O3 depletions calculated
by the SIC model for large solar proton events (Verronen et
al., 2002, 2005), confirmed by experimental observations us-
ing the GOMOS satellite-bourn instrument (Seppa¨la¨ et al.,
2005; Verronen et al., 2005) and subionospheric VLF prop-
agation measurements (Clilverd et al., 2005, 2006). Thus
while RBR-forced precipitation should be expected to be a
rare occurrence, even if it was used to mitigate the effects of
intense natural injections while providing a defence against
possible HANE-injections, the effects are no more signifi-
cant than large solar proton events. Solar protons entering
the Earth’s magnetosphere are guided by the Earth’s mag-
netic field and precipitate into the polar cap areas (Rodger
et al., 2006). Solar proton events can therefore produce NO
increases inside the polar vortex during the Antarctic winter,
when the low levels of solar illumination lead to long-lived
NO enhancements and hence significant depletions of mid-
dle atmospheric ozone. In contrast, the RBR-forced precip-
itation will occur at low- to mid-latitudes and is unlikely to
reach polar latitudes, such that the large NO enhancements
will generally have short lifetimes. Even in the extreme
RBR-system considered here, our calculations indicate that
the effects on the neutral constituents of the middle atmo-
sphere will be less than that which occur in the polar regions
during large solar proton events.
4.2 Contrast with ground-based RBR-system
Publications discussing a practical space-based RBR-system
have in part been triggered by the suggestion that existing
manmade very low frequency (VLF) communications trans-
mitters on the Earth’s surface may drive the most signifi-
cant losses from the inner radiation belts (Abel and Thorne,
1998; 1999). Such discussions tend to refer to ground-based
transmitters acting to test the feasibility of possible space-
based systems (e.g., Dupont, 2004). However, one might
also envisage a deployed RBR-system using ground-based
VLF transmitters. In order to estimate the possible effect of
a ground-based system, we again take the extreme situation,
in this case a single RBR-transmitter. We assume that this
system can successfully flush the HANE-injected electrons
into the upper atmosphere over 10 days. Experimental ob-
servations of electron precipitation due to wave-particle in-
teractions from ground-based VLF transmitters have shown
that the interactions are likely to be effective for only ∼7 h
per day (23:00–06:00 LT, i.e., local nighttime) over 30◦ in
longitude centred on the transmitter longitude (Datlowe et
al., 1995), unlike the case for a system of space based trans-
mitters (which we earlier assumed were regularly spaced).
The variation in effective power of a ground-based transmit-
ter has been estimated to have an exponential drop-off with
longitude with 15◦ folding distance, so that the average wave
power is 0.63 of the maximum (Abel and Thorne, 1998). In
order to flush all the HANE-injection electrons over 10 days,
the precipitation fluxes around the transmitter will be higher
than in the space-based case, due to the spatial and LT limits.
Figure 9 shows how the differential omnidirectional trapped
flux at L=1.57 caused by the HANE will change with our
assumed ground-based RBR-system driving a depletion over
10 days, but is otherwise in the same format as Fig. 4.
The SIC calculated mesospheric changes due to this pre-
cipitation are shown in Fig. 10, again in the same format as
Fig. 5. Again a 12:00 LT RBR-start is taken, with the ground-
based RBR transmitter assumed to be located at the same
longitude as Sapporo, our calculation point. While the elec-
tron density changes in Fig. 10 are of similar magnitudes to
those shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the long-lasting RBR-driven
precipitation produces larger NOx enhancements (by a fac-
tor of ∼5) and also deeper Ox depletions (depletions down
to ∼25% of control). This is as the time-integrated energy
deposited by electron precipitation is not the same between
the two cases, as in the ground-based transmitter case the
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Fig. 10. The effect of the precipitation driven by a single station ground based RBR system-forced. The format is as shown in Fig. 5 driven
by the precipitation fluxes shown in Fig. 9.
electron precipitation is confined in longitude. While this ef-
fect is somewhat larger than that shown in the earlier cases, it
is still within the expected effects of large solar proton events.
The magnitude, duration and altitude range of the initial Ox
depletion is similar to that calculated for the 29,500 proton
flux unit event of 29 October 2003 (Verronen et al., Fig. 3,
2005). The Ox depletions become progressively less signif-
icant for each day of RBR-operation, lasting perhaps ∼4–5
days of the 10-day operational period assumed.
The operation of the RBR produces excess ionisation at
mid- or even low-latitudes, producing temporary neutral at-
mospheric changes on scales observable by experiments that
probe atmospheric composition (e.g., GOMOS). Thus signif-
icant disruption to the normal atmospheric properties would
be expected to occur at a level that is probably exceptional
at these latitudes, but is comparable to the changes forced at
high latitudes by highly energetic solar proton events.
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5 Effect on HF communication
It is well known that the additional ionisation produced by
solar flares can lead to “Shortwave fadeouts”, also known
as “HF blackouts”, where high frequency (HF) radio waves
(3–30 MHz) suffer from increased attenuation caused by ab-
sorption in the ionospheric D-region (Davies, 1990). For the
case of solar flares, the HF radio blackout will primarily af-
fect the sunlit sector of the Earth, stopping radio contact with
mariners and en-route airplanes (Jones et al., 2005). Accord-
ing to NOAA’s Space Environment Center, for severe cases,
corresponding to peak X-ray fluxes in the 0.1–8 nm range
>10−3 Wm−2 (i.e., >X10), satellite based navigation sys-
tems may also suffer increased errors. As these solar flare
produced disruptions are caused by additional ionisation in
the D-region, the precipitation driven by the RBR-system
might also lead to similar disruptions. Unlike the solar flare
case, where the effect is limited to the sunlit sector of the
Earth, the disruptions cased by the RBR-system could affect
both the sunlit and night sectors of the Earth.
In order to estimate the HF attenuation levels, we con-
sider the variation with time of the Highest Affected Fre-
quency (HAF) during the RBR-forced precipitation. The
HAF is defined as the frequency which suffers a loss of
1 dB during vertical propagation from the ground, through
the ionosphere, and back to ground. Radio frequencies
lower than the HAF suffer an even greater loss. Accord-
ing to the D Region Absorption Documentation provided by
the NOAA Space Environment Center (http://www.sec.noaa.
gov/rt plots/dregionDoc.html) and based on the Space Envi-
ronmental Forecaster Operations Manual (1997), the empiri-
cally derived relationship between HAF and solar 0.1–0.8 nm
X-ray flux is:
HAF=10 × log10(flux)+ 65 , (4)
where HAF is given in MHz and the X-ray flux is in units
of W m−2. As an example, an X20 flare, which has peak
0.1–0.8 nm X-ray fluxes of 2.0 mW m−2, produces a HAF
of 38 MHz. Flares of this magnitude lead to “extreme” Ra-
dio Blackouts, with essentially no HF radio contact with
mariners or en-route aviators, and increased satellite navi-
gation errors. NOAA has defined a Space Weather Scale for
Radio Blackouts (Poppe, 2000), ranging from R1 describ-
ing a minor disruption due to an M1 flare (10 µW m−2 peak
0.1–0.8 nm X-ray flux) to R5 for the extreme blackout case
described above. We will employ this scale to provide an
indication of the severity of the RBR-induced blackouts.
The response of the ionospheric D-region electron density
to solar flares has been studied by use of subionospheric VLF
propagation (e.g., Thomson et al., 2004; 2005). This work
has shown that the electron density responds in a consistent
way, providing a link between the electron density changes
and X-ray fluxes. These authors characterise the D region
through a Wait ionosphere defined by just two parameters,
the “reflection height” H ′, in kilometres, and the exponential
sharpness factor, β, in km−1 (Wait and Spies, 1964), using
the relationship:
Ne(z) = 1.43 × 1013 exp(−0.15h′)
× exp((β − 0.15)(z− h′)) [el.m−3] . (5)
Figure 9 of Thomson et al. (2005) provides plots of the values
of β and H ′ required to reproduce experimentally observed
absolute amplitude and phase changes driven by peak solar
flare X-ray fluxes.
By fitting Wait ionosphere β and H ′ parameters to the SIC
calculated electron densities we have used Fig. 9b of Thom-
son et al. (2005) to estimate the equivalent X-ray fluxes, and
hence determine the HAF likely due to the increased ioniza-
tion produced by the RBR-forced precipitation. Note that
the observations of Thomson et al. (2005) suggest that there
is little measurable change in ionospheric D-region electron
densities for 0.1–0.8 nm X-ray flux less than ∼1.5µW m−2,
at least for observations based on subionospheric VLF propa-
gation. In these cases, which correspond to very minor iono-
spheric disturbances (or undisturbed conditions), the HAF
has been set to zero.
The HF blackout estimates for the 1-day space based RBR
case (Fig. 5) are shown in Fig. 11. The upper panel indi-
cates the change in the Wait ionosphere H ′ parameter. The
heavy line represents the RBR case, while the light dotted
line represents the unforced case taken from the control runs.
At the start of the RBR forcing (12 LT) there is a very large
change in H ’ when compared with the undisturbed situation.
The large difference between the forced and unforcedH ’ val-
ues lasts until dawn on the second day, when the variation in
H ’ shifts into a new, but stable, regime because of the in-
creased NOx. This is consistent with the behaviour of the
electron density seen in Fig. 5. The middle panel of Fig. 11
shows the equivalent peak X-ray power in the 0.1–0.8 nm
wavelength range which would cause the same H ′ value dur-
ing a solar flare, as determined from Fig. 9 of Thomson et
al. (2005). There is a very large change in equivalent peak
X-ray power over the first 12 h, representing the time period
when the RBR-forced changes to the electron density are the
most significant. The lower panel of this figure presents the
Highest Affected Frequency calculated using Eq. (4) from
the equivalent peak X-ray power shown in the middle panel.
The NOAA Radio Blackout Scale has been added for com-
parison. At the start of the RBR-forcing the HF blackout
level is at “Extreme” levels equivalent to the effects of a X20
solar flare (or larger). Such events are very rare, on aver-
age less than once per 11-year solar cycle. Over the course
of ∼6 h the HF blackout level drops from “Extreme” to “Se-
vere”, which occurs on average about 8 times per solar cycle.
The HAF then rapidly decreases to be “Minor” about 9–10 h
after the start of the RBR-forcing. The operation of an RBR-
system would clearly lead to unusually intense HF blackouts
for ∼9 h, producing large scale disruptions to radio commu-
nication and navigation systems.
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Fig. 11. Estimate of the severity of the RBR-forced HF blackout for
the case shown in Fig. 5. The upper panel indicates the change in
the Wait ionosphere H ′ parameter for the forced (heavy line) and
unforced (light line) cases. The middle panel shows the equivalent
peak X-ray power in the 0.1–0.8 nm range which would cause the
same H ′during a solar flare. The lower panel is the Highest Af-
fected Frequency calculated from the equivalent peak X-ray power.
The NOAA Radio Blackout Scale has been added for comparison.
Fig. 12. The Highest Affected Frequency for the RBR-cases shown
in Figs. 8 and 9, in the same format as the lower panel in Fig. 11.
While the system would produce an unusually intense HF
blackout, our modelling indicates that the changes in Ox lev-
els would be well within those caused by natural forcing, and
that both changes would be short-lived. In the extreme, and
hopefully unlikely case of a HANE, the disruption caused
during RBR operation would probably be viewed as accept-
able. However, this might not be the case for an RBR-
operating to flush an intense natural injection, although is
clearly a societal rather than a scientific matter. We there-
fore consider whether a longer operational time would lead
to smaller levels of HF blackout. Figure 12 examines the
HF absorption effects caused by an RBR-system operating
over a 10-day timescale, either space based (Fig. 8) or ground
based (Fig. 10). In the case of the space-based RBR, the HF
blackout levels are smaller than the 1-day case presented in
Fig. 11 above, but remain above “Strong” for parts of several
days. It appears that an RBR-system operating over a longer
time scale would be more disruptive than a system which
can operate very rapidly. While a ground-based system pro-
duces more short-lived changes to HF blackout levels, due to
the limitation to nighttime operation, the peak HF absorption
levels are greater than that for a 10-day space-based opera-
tion, producing “Moderate” to “Extreme” HF blackout con-
ditions for parts of 6–7 days. Again, it seems likely that any
of these system configurations would be acceptable for the
extreme case of a high-altitude nuclear explosion, but pos-
sibly not for mitigating the effects of an intense natural in-
jection. It appears that HF blackout effects may be the most
significant disruptions which would be caused by the opera-
tion of an RBR-system.
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6 HANE injections at different locations
What if the HANE was at a different location than that of
Starfish Prime? Most of the publications which discuss the
threat posed by HANE “pumping-up” the radiation belts
mention different locations with differing geomagnetic lat-
itudes. In addition, nuclear-tipped anti-ballistic missile de-
fence systems are currently operational around Moscow and
were also briefly deployed in the United States. These sys-
tems are designed to destroy incoming warheads by a nu-
clear explosion at altitudes >100 km, and could also lead to
a HANE-injection into the radiation belts, as an unintended
consequence of protecting the target. On the basis of Starfish
Prime, we argue that HANE occurring at L<1.25 will pro-
duce equilibrium-fission spectra for L<1.25 and softer spec-
tra at higher L-shells, in a similar way to Starfish Prime. Such
a HANE will be rather similar to that from Starfish Prime,
and any RBR-mitigation efforts will be well represented by
the calculations presented in this study. HANE occurring at
higher L-shells will move the hard-spectra trapped flux to
higher L-shells. On the basis of the conclusions drawn in
Fig. 4, we argue that the harder spectra will, if flushed by an
RBR-system, produce effects much like a solar proton event
with a very hard spectrum. On 20 January 2005 an extremely
energetic solar proton event occurred: the flux of extremely
high energy solar protons (>100 MeV from GOES) was of
the same order as in the well known October 1989 SPE (e.g.
Reid et al., 1991; Jackman et al., 1995), whilst the lower
energy fluxes remained at moderate levels (>10 MeV pro-
ton flux peak 1860 pfu while the >100 MeV protons peaked
at 652 pfu). However, a study of this extreme solar proton
event using the SIC model indicated that there was little ad-
ditional ozone loss at stratospheric altitudes, even though a
significant population of protons would reach these altitudes
at these high-latitudes and cause in-situ changes (Seppa¨la¨ et
al., 2006). Ozone loss in the stratosphere is determined by
cycles of NOx, Clx, Brx, and HOx depending on the alti-
tude region. SPE-induced changes in the stratosphere are due
to an increase in NOx. However, the modelling concluded
that the SPE-forced NOx production even in this very hard
event is not significant in the middle and lower stratosphere
when contrasted with the typical NOx population. It appears,
therefore, that the calculations presented in our study should
generally be representative of a variety of different HANE
and RBR locations. One possible mechanism by which a
high-latitude HANE followed by RBR operation could lead
to stratospheric O3 changes, involves strong downward trans-
port due to the polar vortex. During the polar winter odd ni-
trogen produced by energetic particle precipitation can sur-
vive, and in the presence of strong polar vortex conditions,
descend into the stratosphere (Solomon et al., 1982; Siskind,
2000). During the northern polar winter of 2003–2004 these
conditions existed; Randall et al. (2005) reported unprece-
dented levels of spring-time stratospheric NOx as a result.
However, in general both significant intense precipitation
fluxes and a strong polar vortex are needed to transport odd
nitrogen to stratospheric altitudes (Clilverd et al., 2006 2). In
the case of a high-latitude HANE, the RBR operation would
fill the role of the geomagnetic storm producing intense pre-
cipitation fluxes, while a strong polar vortex would still be
necessary to transport NOx to lower altitudes.
7 Summary
High altitude nuclear explosions (HANEs) can produce large
scale injections of relativistic particles into the inner radi-
ation belts. In some cases, geomagnetic storms are also
associated with increases in the inner belt relativistic elec-
tron population. It is recognised that these large increases
in >1 MeV trapped electron fluxes would shorten the oper-
ational lifetime of Low Earth Orbiting satellites, threatening
a large population of valuable satellites. Due to the lifetime
of the injected electrons, any manned spaceflights would also
need to be delayed for a year or more. Therefore, studies are
being undertaken to bring about practical human control of
the radiation belts to protect Earth-orbiting systems from nat-
ural and manmade injections of relativistic electrons, termed
“Radiation Belt Remediation” (RBR). In this paper we have
examined the upper atmospheric consequences of an RBR
system in operation.
In order to estimate the significance of RBR-driven pre-
cipitation to the upper atmosphere, we considered an RBR-
system operating to flush the artificial radiation belt in-
jected by a Starfish Prime-type HANE over either 1 or
10 days, assuming a space-based system operating over all
local times. For the longer operation time we also consid-
ered a ground-based RBR system. The RBR-forced neutral
chemistry changes, leading to NOx enhancements and Ox de-
pletions, are significant during the timescale of the precipi-
tation, but are generally not long-lasting. The magnitude,
time-scales, and altitudes of these changes are rather similar
to the NOx enhancements and O3 depletions calculated by
the SIC model for large solar proton events (Verronen et al.,
2002, 2005). Thus while RBR-forced precipitation should be
expected to be a rare occurrence, even if it was used to miti-
gate the effects of intense natural injections while providing
a defence against possible HANE-injections, the effects are
no more significant than large solar proton events. The pri-
mary difference between the RBR-forced changes and those
driven by solar proton events is that the RBR-forced precipi-
tation will occur at low- to mid-latitudes and are unlikely to
reach polar latitudes. However, in this case the large NOx
and HOx enhancements will generally have short lifetimes,
such that even for a fairly extreme case of RBR-system oper-
ation, and the significance to O3 levels will be less than that
2Clilverd, M. A., A. Seppa¨la¨, Rodger, C. J., Thomson, N. R.,
and Lichtenberger, J.: Temporal variability of the descent of high-
altitude NOX, J. Geophys. Res., in preparation, 2006.
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which occurs in the polar regions during large solar proton
events.
In contrast, RBR-operation will lead to unusually intense
HF blackouts for about the first half of its operation time,
producing large scale disruptions to radio communication
and navigation systems. Both space-based and ground-based
RBR systems would create HF disruptions, although the du-
ration and local time of the effect is dependent on the sys-
tem case. It is not clear that an RBR-system operating over
10 days would produce lower levels of HF disruption than if
operated over 1 day. While the neutral atmosphere changes
are not particularly important, HF disruptions could be an
important area for policy makers to consider, particularly for
the remediation of natural injections.
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